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The world ie 55d‘e great handiwerh: but men LS Hi

the qreateet 8+ all created =_hine. I find that the L

came to g vine nd receiving the ”true 10¢ né Phriet

better I feel. Eider Jehn H. Vandenherq etated. ”The man e+

Christ hae a wise and underetandihw heart." what a glerieue

bieeeing. tn have a wise and underz=—tanding heart’ Pree1fient

Harold E. Lee. epeakine e? e “ e.xperienLu in the Lne

finqelee Temple j_\et prier ta en. eaid. “The 3p1r-t

 

d

was so unusual. I seemed to hen : voice 04 Preei

David D. McKa” eav “I? ye nt te lave Bed. yen have t:

learn te lnye and eer ‘e t e e

‘ Ien t it remariaci 1

we muet first learn to love and eer-e th

Children. It is aiee wenderfui *hat thie

iiied but

Creed

eve God and Chriet.

e eeeele, Bee’s

lax-e 15 not Quai~

'ven HithDJt :eneideratiefi ta :ace. celer,

ehiee. Dr ether medi¥iere. Simply. gg_lg

 

lure be witheut dieeimulatien. fibher that HdiC

ie evil. Be kindly a¥fectiened ene te anether with braatherly

love; in heneur pre¥erring ene another: Net elethful in

bueineee: fervent in Spirit: eerving the Lord: rejoicing in

hope: eatient in tribulatien: continuing in :enetant prayer:

distributing to the neceeeitv ef the sainte: given to

hospitality. Bleee them which persecute you: bieee. and

curse not. Rejeiee with them that do rejaice. and weep with

them that weep. Be 0+ the same mind ene toward anefiher. Hind

net high thinge. but deenend to men 5% law eetate. Be not

wise in your awn :- Eecvmxenee to me man evil ¥QF

‘ :yiee 3'1 . : 2 in the eight 0* all men- IF IT

* ‘ H Efi ¥LU, LIVE “EH“EAPLi NITH
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eur dear friends who
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. all thai the ithLh

L: we need but to live it ta gain
and keep yen,
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Wission 6News

 MIKE SPENCER
we were able to see Mike for a

little while on Hpril 3th, as he came

up for our dentist to +1, 5 broken

filling. He was at our hnme for atout

a half hourH—just long enough to see
that hi5 bedroom had been turned intfi

Rick’s exercise room. Hlso, long

enouorh tn: ea, 5 +in_ "gooob;e” to his

gran.dmother.

I can’t imagine how his friends

found out he wcs :oming, but about

five of them stormed into the

dentist‘s e to see Hike

Uur +amil and Mike’s friends met

him at the airport Hpril lBth to wish

him good luck and 55) goodbjw to him

for 22 months

There ,s 5 mail strike in

Hrgentina now so we have no idea when

we pill hear from him or when he will

receive news from home Mike was

eager a.nd e;ecited to get started on

his “ieal“ mission and we wish him

godspee-.

Elder Hike Spencer

Hrgentina Cordoba Mission

Casiila de Correo l?, :gcursa? ?

(5033} Corooza, Hrgentira
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ROY SCHULZ

mission. I hope to remember mo:t of

it. But here 3 have learned to be

very patriotic. 1 love Hmerica, the

Land of the Free and the Home of the

Brave. Hmerica is the Best! I love

Hustria too, but nothing beats

Hmerica. Be glad you live in the

country that is spoken of in the Book

of Mormon. I sure am!

The Gospel is so true and so

important! It’s too bad many people

can’t see what they re missing. he’re

so helpless with0ut the Lord’s help,

but ”et with the Lord’s help and —ome

faith, we can do anything and

ener Ahirng righteous.

The Gospel is so true. it is one

of trie absolute truths we have here on
thiis earth. Prophets are great and we

are the only ones who have the true

and living Prophet led by God. Life

is super! God
loves us!

what an opportunity...

Elder Roy Schulz

' Hienna Mission

3?;U Judenburg

3tr etttweg ?, Hustria

 DEREK BUTTERS
Derek has had a lot

things happen to him during the past

six weeks. He was made District

Leader and transferred to a new ar

He is thrilled with both ha.ppening
He writes, "I”m loving thiis place.

I’m living in an awesome apartment

(they have a kitchen now, so they no

longer have to wash their dishes in

the shower), in a great area (one

thing he mentioned about the area was

being to Jog for a couple of blocks to
the beach for exercise), with a
terrific ward and a cool district.

of exciting

93..
:_l

From that sentence, we all get the

feeling he loves what he is doing!

Derek also says they are all

day to make
discussions and

working hard every
contacts, teach

encourage those investig5.tors to be

baptized He loves the people he

meets arnd wants them to F now the same

happiriess he feels as a member of
God’s Church. Even though it is

difficult to see those baptisms

happen, he loves sharing his testimui.

with as many people as he can. with

his enthusiastic, hard-working

we know he

groundwork for many to acccept his

message some time during their lives.

The best part of his last letter

was a sentence that truly shows how he

feels about his mission; "Who ever

said missionary work was a sacrifice?“

To Derek, it

optimism,

is a great blessing.

Love iron HOME.
12 Fiddlers Green
Huntington, New York 11743



 RICK BARKER
President Hardy has called Rick to be

a district leader in a town called

Guelph. it’s 58 percent Italian and

the Mafia capital of Canada. He also

serves in Hitchner, a very fimish

community. To be honest the move was

difficuit as Rick has had so many

wonderful experiences in Toronto and

loved the people and missionaries s
much. However, to our rezief he he

learned to rely on the Lord and has

adjusted well and quickly. His

letters aiready express the love he

has for his new area.
Rick writes, "é funny thing

happened to my companion and me the

other day while oat tracting. A drunk

lady let us in. She was kind of sober

at first as we started our discussior.

as time went on, she got worse and

more drunk. we didn’t know what was

going on, out she had a glass of milk

h

I
"

she kept sipping. The milk was laced

with liquor. In time, she got so bad

that we told her we had to go. She

was out of her mind and gave my
companion a big hug. He tried to get

maway but couldn‘t because she we

large and held on tight, and wouldn’t

let go. I was laughing so hard. He

finally broke loose and we ran. She

kept saying I know who you are-~

you’re Jimmy Swaggart s sons."
énother experience Rick had

lately was a discussion with an

excommunicated man that was anti. He

was giving them goofy ideas and

telling them they were brainwashed.
Rick says, "I was able to look the man

straight in the eyes and say boldly ’I

HHDw this church is thje only true

church on this earth.’ " The spirit

was so strong that he shut up. I've

learned you have to be a bold,

testifying missionary. very few
people can keep running you and your

church down when you look them in the

eyes and bear testimony. It's so

neatll

o say we are proud of
trong testimony, and

ss

Rick, for nis

e seruinc the Lord.for his low

Elder Rick Barker

338 Queen St. East

Suite 214

Brampton, Untario LoU~IC5

Canada

 DAVID CLOWARD
0n David s birthday impril P), we

got a letter from his Mission

President to tell us that he has been

called as an assistant to the Mission

President. What an opportunity for
DaueEE He loves his Mission President

so much and now he will have the
opportunity to work closely with him

and get to know him even better.

The Stake Mission President in

Dave s last area told him that we are

born with l0 talents when we are

raised in America and in the church.

David will agree with that after
serving and living overseas and seeing

the difference in dedication of toe

saints.

Dave writes that his mission is

causing him to use the talents that he

s been oiessed with and therefore
magnifies them. He says that he is
working to be as good as Pres. Pinegar
ti'i l Fit-ii he is.

Each letter we get has mention of

a baptism or prospective baptisms. we

know they re working hard in London

South.
Elder David Cloward

432-484 London Road

Mitcham, Surrey CF 4 4E0
Engiand

 SCOTT STUBBS
Sister Brinley, wife of the

Mission President, reported that Elder

Stubbs has a hard mission working in

Central City with Asian refugees.

"Many days are spent doing sociai

service work, rather than teaching

discussions, and baptisms come hard,“

she wrote. "Elder Stuoos has the

sensitivity to recognize that the

people have been through a lot and

that they can‘t be pushed too hard

with new ideas," she added. Elder

Etuobs told her that one of the
blessings of working with the Asians

is that it has made him realize that

the gospel is for all people and that

 



 

 

STUBBS CONT.
we are all children of our Father in

Heaven.

Ht the end of NaWZh, Elder

went to the Dallas Temple with two

families. He was also called upon to

help with the translating even though

some words used in the temple are were

difficult to translate. Elder Stubos

did some additional translating when
Elders Neal Maxwell and Burke Peterson

were in Dallas for a Eone Conference.

One of the recent converts in the

Heian Branch was a family in which the

E; t Ll tit! E.

father was an ex—police captain in

Laos. Elders Stubos reports they are

incredibly smart and have worked uery

hard to establish :ome financial

stability. The? even collect aluminum

cans for an extra $100 per month.

They family has two cars worth about

$3,000 and a bank account to show for

Just two re: s in Hmerica. Twey

arrived with what the could

 

 TREVIN BEATTIE
During the first part of March,

the work was going very slowly for

Treuin and his new companion, Elder

Rice. He wrote, “It‘s hard to find

people humble enough to teach. But we

know they’re hiding around somewhere

__ we :onta :teo three of them on the

street _iust last Saturday. He also

taught our oni» discussion for the

week then, to a man who works at a
private Catholic schoo;3 He’s reawa

cool, and he’s from some country in

H+rican fit s a +aci blacks, and
p:ss.biy an» frreioher-, with the

eztception of Hrabs , in general are

more open and willing t: listen than
is

native French people}.

Hfter that, things really picked
up until by the end of the month they
were teaching seven peopie, and the

first of Hpril, they had a coup e o+

baptisms. fine was someomne the

Sisters were teaching, and the other

was a nine-rear~:ld girl they taught

(they re still teaching her mother}.

Hbout the girl, Treuin said, "I

thought it was really cute when she

Mplined the gold p ates to her
little br-other from a picture book.
t‘C est orai.-' {That‘s true?: he asked
in wonder. Dui, c est orail {les,

that s truel} she replied confidently.

Elder Treuih Seaattie

25 rue Francois Cor
51100 Reims

France

 JOE GLAD
Missionary work is going forward

in Chofu Japan and Joe is enjoying the

labor and gaining a great deal of
pleasure from his EEFUICE in the Hrmy

of the Lord as the gospel is carried

to the world.

Missionaries come up with all

sorts of ways to conserve their
resources and Joe and hi companions
are no exception. H few weeks ago,

they found a bakery that would give
them bread crusts free. prarently

the Japanese do not eat the crusts.

when Joe explained to the bakery owner

what these young Hmericans were doing
in Japan, the man was very impressed

'that the Elders would give their own

I.
"

time and r:onev to "o over there and

share their beliefs. Now the baker

slips them a full loaf of bread every

once in a while. H loaf of day—old

oreav would cost aiout $4.50 if they

had to pav for it.

Spring is a beautiful time of
year in Japan and all the trees and
flowers a in bloom. For Joe this

brings a request for his mother to
send him some ha.v fewer medicine.

Otherwise, all is well in the Land of

the Rising Sun.

Elder Joe Glad

u
:
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'

—7—? k’i:hijo.ji Higashi Hachi

Musushino-ini
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GARY ALLEN 

 

 

 

Gary ha5 had a terrific month, matte. Ian It :5 ttey eat. SometIme5
with one baptiem and 5euerai people to they muet not think atn:nut wh:t is in
teach. He has 5ieo ¥ound over the the pot, or how it wae prepared but
laet lfl monto5 that mI55Ionary work ie guzt eat it, knowing it is the beet
a iabor of iowe and 5eruice. He has humoie people can pFDUide. I trn nk
helped p9 GD] maueg CUt dDWH éfl“t0Dt all mi55ione.ries mu5t mi55 Mom 5 home
pine tree5, couneeied with a troubled ‘flg ‘nq
young man, and also help unload and '; :iated r-e-:eiuing
stock a surplue 5tore for an eideriy :ach month plug
men. HE has. 5treng’thened hi5 Tc. r-eceiue mail 1-5
teetimony through etudV, pray, and pd ccCVE.itiUe thing at
feeling the epirit and enthu5i55n ot daf. He wan 3 h:
many good Chriet an people. T

‘r‘. E- companion, Elder Quitift, oar-t Gar-y -:.. :2-‘5. migiiclnar, I_.r.1II:_.r-K is. 3
cf the Doubie H Team, will be releaeed dHiilu----- _;0t. and the rew3tpd3 app
the end of fipril. The? have worked HMESEHE.
.2 3 together ano it mili be hard to Hate h;5 h-w addre55 and his
3 gCHZid— bye to Such a E-tr'CIrIg, hard iate5t :cimmmi Que FE'ICIF'tE- he"; been
mirking compe.nion. made a Dietrict 555: r.

The mieaionariee aimewe make 5ure
the? 52555 the food in South Carolina. Elder Bar Hllen
That W5v thev are 5ur-e the; wi‘i oe l0 Elm Stre 9t
etrengthened 5nd nouriehed o. no Garden Citws 5% i140“

RELIEF SOCIETY NOTICE 5—“
For youth 4*i8. fouth

JUSt 5 word 0* contribute to 0UP Eoréerence iili.bE heid at
appreciatien again to 5” preside-nir- We’re ail-50 |,.:,.ie‘oe:' 5mm {Zioiiede atwho worVed so har-d to ”ah ewcrited to have Pose ngen Jug? i”-i51' The
our “Bridging Friend:hipe" [We ler, Barbara 8p3=ner theme Mi]: oe "Brighton
euenIng 5uch 5 5ucce55. and Donna Matte _ioir our Beach Club." For EhDEe
The dinner W55 delicious; teaching 5tafé. The5e are piennino to go. they? will
the decorations wonderful women and great be an oraentatign meeting
5pectaculer and FD”? teachers. {Jr them and their parents
support ”’35 the ”"35“ on Man i at 7:30 pm at theimportant 0+ ali To an)’ YOUNG WOMEN Shim. Rent-ar-who were not able to come, '"" ' "‘ '
we want you to know we The girls are HQ *9 5et Haw i8 55 the
mi55eo you and hope wow actively inuoiwed in the date for the aprinfl
wili JGiF U5 In the Road Show and enjoying clean-up for an area on
future! . . their participation. the north 5ide ot a,“

Pit thiiE timE‘ we wiSi'I HapFI1gr-Eij1thc3y in chapel. Let’e a1] f'CIlTIE'
to expr555 our 5Incere Apr i to Stephanie and oitcn In.
appreciaticn to Hath? Goi la Ier viiSth) , Charlotte "
Clayton +-r he Fl' .33 :n vnr -He- A 1. ,eeruice to Re? I???‘ s * d L: ’ Bar r Hll Frim5r~

- _ _. * IhIIoreh—-pie«ce noticeWe 'Nill reaii,r tr + l + tt -3f
Kathe. Thank-s. ROADSHOW ' "' ' ”’m “”7” ‘. ." "’ : 'Zhan55 5‘ fonteet In Horiz i755
inevitable ’n childrenl5 Frien g on the-

and we are 50 Join u5 for a night of bottom o+ peg? ””' LEt b
the 5i5tere who have fun' Road Stmzu5 from pSFtiCipat9..
accepted caiie to 5erue :n 3crngg the Etaye wiii be Thanke to ail who ordered

Relie+ DQCIEtf at fihgi EFEEEHtEfl Ray 4 and 5’ their lawne power raked.time. We are looking gem? and support the youth The teaciere netted over
forward to working with -‘ r ‘ 55 they _ $730 toward the 5ummer
Laurel Ha.rrI5, our new ohton Sits n+ .3 - riuer trIo.Educ5..iI11a'I Loun5elor.

Laurel hae much to

     



 

 SCOUTS
This month in

we held a Court of
Scott Paxman and Daren

Beattie were in charge.

The flag ceremony

g uen by the Cobra

with Nathan Cioward

leading. Mate Stubbs

played the prelude music

and the opening with

Scott Faxman conducting.

Scouts

Honor.

wag

Patrol

BOND.

Then Ryan Seattle gave the

opening pm-.er.

The +ollloming peopl

receiued award:
arsity Scouts heuin

Hilyard and Brian F.oawe

received their Li+e rank,

Brian aiso receiuing

HuO‘UGFtlhu. Dentistry and

_ommunications merit

badges.
Bf the Scouts.

received his

nd Star ranks;

received his1‘
!
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the mer' a s

Barer Bea.ti

Citizenship in Na

Cit. in NDPId, aha

Dentistry.
Nate Stubbs -

Nation, Dent i=tr-.

teue Francis — Cit.

ion. First Hid,

iingq Communication,

try, Hrt and

{‘
1’

(f
l

in Ha

Li+esa

Denti

T:ott F‘a.:x:ma.n * First

'stry.
Eteue Hllen _

rgenc» Freparedness,

Skating Dentistry.

of the lebeios, Nate

Cloward, Cameron Copeland

and Ryan Beattie earned

Efid

their Tendertoot rank.

These boys ear ec

these still. awards:

F-an Beattie - First

aid, :ltlZEh:hip and

Family Living.
5.3mermn Copeland —

First Hid and Citizenship.

f‘-.§g_f;.§ :’1l:'fifichard -

  

Citizenship, Fh:sical

Fitness and Family Lining.

Est er v Frysicai

+fir‘ 'l a

an
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prayer g

Cameion fiopei-»

 

 PRIMARY 4
Primary is rolling

right along. We are all

excited tor our First

activity Mar

5pm. reed moms and

dads to look for large

boxes to decorate. He

will decorate them like

cars for our activity. (H

driue—in MQUlE, popcorn,

hot dogs +or dinner, etc.

Lots of fun.)

we have three

children who will be S

this month, all ready to

be baptized —- They are

Suzanne Ostler, Michael

Terkelson and Hmanda

Hiland.

We are proud of you.

We would like to

thank Bro. Mike Smith

being our Hlma the

IE, 3 '3U -

Hg

for

Younger. Look for Hmmon

to come through the "ime

machine in May.

n’t Forget to read
1

 

 

May s assignment -- Mos ah

ll-iS, lT—-lS, 2?.

Hap; E'. , t

l Hma.nda Hiivard

F thris.tpher Jones

l2 Brianna Boulton

12 Sharon Cloward f

13 Jean Francis

16 Nicole Smith

I? Emily Seattle

20 Craig Copeland

SI Bonnie Berhold

30 Madelin :eguin a

E: Taylor has returned to

us trom his mission. we

lcck forward to his report

ori May S.

6
 

CUBS
Un Manch 30,

Scouts and their parents

enjoyed a special evening,

The Blue and Sold Banquet.

This night always has

ri something all Cubs

mi forward to. This

”s gathering will be

everyone.
+estiue

I: U ti

—
‘

I
T

at
:

‘1
)

m
0

ar
membered bv

“ wrrthing had a

lair. Blue and Sold

treamers :urled down
a

l
I

+
m
"
‘
{

.
+
I
n

ble centers. Hand—made

mats and Indian

added to the table

III
JCE!

drums

Theb

Doug

mite

the

tales

nd
lained the

wea.pons

of all,

tribal

ieritine,rhis and

. son spent

evening spinning

Indian legends a

history. He e :p

Indian dress a'd

they used. E‘ t

he demonstiat

Indian dances, told about

their origins and meaning.

Everyone EHJUYEd his '
presentation.

of

l

e-s

ed

In fact, our Cubs

enjoyed it so much they

spent their next Cub

meeting writing on a

"Thank You"

huge

card-—They

euen included their

favorite Indian symbo s on

the card. Then we all

droue down to present Mr.

Mallentine with a Jer»

special THHNHSl!

That evening

presented-—

The highest religious
award in Cubbing, The

Faith in God Hward was

presented to Nathan

Cloward and R_van E-utters.

Ryan als: received hi5

Hssistant Denner cord, Tim

Larish his Denner cord,

Tyler Call was awarded his

Bobcat, Kent Copeland

received two silver

arrows. Michael Larish

received engineer, +amily

member, and fitness
activity badges, plus his

Nebelos Badge.

awards

were



 CONGRATS! -— BABY NEWS —-
9d“an '& Haridee ihomi=5 H baby girl, H:.urtney-h .uas
receiied tuE Prlfc'Pa born on Hpril 3, weig ”9H.gh Honor Roll Hward and F lb: 3 oz. Proud

Congratulation to Tim

Dstler, who graduated trom

Primary and was ord:.ined a

m

deacon by his father on 1o;ned :he PF;:: €23”?r-nn grandparente Ra;' and Lola
Horil 2;. ! izen 'lP H 4‘ H -“' Hartchner say, without

”view- bias, that sie s a doll.
Darrel J. Bean, son of Flav H'neen “Arliripated Thie ii the firSt Child

Claude and Bernice, “ et“;e‘rombetitlon3in +or Todd and‘LeeHnne and

graduated from the ;:?é{:Q ‘ ' ' ‘ Ray and Lo a"s third
University of Hhoenie on "' " grandchile
Hpril 23 with hie v- , __ . igifi ,
bachelor s degree in ngdgififgu:ehl:03l:hh::d th and Rose Detler

e
Imel: omed another grandson

un HpFll El into the home

of their son Michael and

Debbie Detler in Phoenix.

He in their fitth child,

management.
en

made th Hcmro Roll.

m

daughter—in l , Gay

Toung, graduated Trom

Daue a.nd olanje Touno' . _
q ‘ Robin Craw+ord has been

promoted to engineer oT

  
Brigham Young University. redeEI'ng and insulation. afid is named Douglag

Dean Cloward hae been Justin CFanOPd received H’Ch591'
appginted t his Li+e rank advancement 0n Hpr~il l2, John .and Gay
president in W3 outing. Bi sho++ wel: c-med another

a ETU trandeon to Hen and Szlly
ation. CPlSS Crawford 35 playing Bienoff. He JDl rie threesoccer for the Diliworth trnzthere. and one sister in

#2 Tor the second year. Blending. Utah.

Hm. loung and Forer Laet weer. the team was

Butters received :Lademzc unde+eated. ”llf afifl LOti Ififlhbk s
letter: from Brighton _ _ ‘ , . _ daughter, :osan. had :
High: Both maintained at “m? HW't“T*QPW?? the . babe girl cn epv i 20leaet a 3_?5 GPH +0? three PrinCipal s Citizenship She’s Mgligiq Sue Hati:n.
consecutive quartere. ClUb at Canyon Uiew. She :rriued a+ter three
Roger PECElUEd a or: for V brother:
participation in Madrigale Joshua hansen made the.
tFine Hrtgp and Hme ’ Honor Roll at uanyon Uiew. David and Mindy amatte)

received an award tor Ffilgom had i bib? boy ?-5
lbs. He‘e Ryan John. theirLanguage, having a poem +.. _ ‘1i . .. .

publ i shed in Rune-a, WEDDING BELLS F'h 1 rd " hé’ l‘ ' L .They I we I n- 3 - ' - an , 1.: t -

  

Brighton’s Prestigious “19””? "“‘ g~andmaliterary magazine. went to help out urandpa
_ Fra.nl and fan Price Hit“ stayed home.Steven FranCls Jae or the , ~ .._ .- x_ ‘e Boucher‘e eon, David Price ,, : _.Honor Roll aaet qua“r. er, married Mar een Hadiev nn Himber LeHnn Joined the

and had some o+ hi .t ” ' ‘ ' " " T Bill and Connie Hawkes.UHpr l l? at J3 “s home.
Marceen had a son and a

W
i
n

a
n
.

work chosen for di p

the school art show.

ay in Tamily on Horil l5. She

daughter. Bishop Butters W?I?de d 1be' H}? do’ng
Sherry Beebe, performed the ceremony. Negi"
granddaughter o¥ Delbert We wish them en re Brandy [main Herzoo ma.saed Zola wood, was the happiness. borrn to Glenn and Shirle
Four Star winner of the Herzog on Hpril l4.Future Homemakers of ‘ Hnoela Hart :hner married anathgp granddaughter was
Hmerica that was held at Don Ercanbrack on Hpr.l a. born to fig“ and Lee Her:no
the Marriott Hotel Hpril 8 They have bought a home in on Hpril 3n She s nampé'
& p! and goes t9 30““t5T“l~ Mindy Lee Herz oo. .
Eincinnati, Uh:o in July

{or national competition, Congratulation; t0 Haren

Mcflmben' Ehe a planning

Mikel]? “'1:=Hn earned her to be married on June l3.
Toung Nomen’ s Medallion.

 

Kevin Conoeland ea.rned hie
Duty ta lBDd Hmard.

 

\   



 

DEATHS
Barbara Blackhurst’s

mother died on Hprii B in

Pccatelio, Qur

condolences.

Ifiahfi.

Earlene Wipe er s mother,
Herle 3m::te, CBQ, died on

Horil ED.

Manda Mackintosh s Hunt

Leone died the morning ot

Hpril 24.

Our condoiences to Barbara
Tea. whose father died in
late Horil.

GET WELL
Frieda Foss had quite a

=rare w th intlamed Liest

“HT ”3 ’h‘rh tawe the same

symptoms as a heart

attack. we re glad vou re

doing alright.

Florence Jacobsen 5

mother, B4, who lives with

her feil and is bedridden.

Luckily, no EDHEE broken.

 

BELEHBED;

Kathy Clavton

Education E oun a

Skidmore

reporter

Gienda Lindquist

Miss teacher

LouJean li'jdleton as

as E.E.

elgr

as ”‘annerJoyce

as Merrie

iulturai Fe+ine.:ent

Specialist on Actzwitées

Committee

SUBTHIHED:

Laurei Harrie as B.5.

Education llou 2e: orr

Linda Hansen as :anner

reporter
Carol Maytield
reporter
Glenda Lindquist as

Cultural. Hrts Specialist,
Hcimity Committee

Loujean Middleton as

Merrie Hi teacher

as Banner

-: ':_'_r

BIRTHDAY

   

  
   

Hmanda Hilard May 1

Katie Uargo Ma; 3

Bi c hard F'axman Maw :‘
Derek Butters May a

Christopher Jones May 7

Bonner Hrnt Ma) 3

Natalie Googin May F

Bernice Dean May ?

Ryan Hartchner May ?

Dale Hansen flay 10
Br-ant ng=.ekeep9r {flay 1D

Jess ie Conouer May 12

WEteron Cioward Ma_ 12

Hegari ngewaila May 13
Fate! .‘kgdmore Ma 13

Drew Brown a 15

Nicole Smith Ha: 1a

Emil Beattie May 1?

Mark Eerhflld May 17

David Noble IE

Heuin Se‘uin u, 1B

Herilj n Cammane. May 23

Craig Copeland Pay 20

ilarb. Cr am idapr :2

Edna Butler Hay 2E

Greg Ihler Mar 22

Brianna Boulton Ma. 23

Heather Smith May E3

Myrna Dkerlund Ma} 24

Tracy Hoolston Ma; 24

Debbie Smith Map 25

Bill Grirtith May “5

Jan McComos Ms, ”B

Clarence Hontgomer:ifie

Nathan Stuoos May Lu

Chris Holbrook May 2?
Made 1 i n : e gu i n Ha,»~ .313

Steven Hansen May 30

Dawn Redmond May 31

 

 

Old age is when you know

all the answers and

nobody asks you the
questions.

 

Editor. ........

Hssitants............c..

Hath? Biebenhaar

Cind; Hansen

2 Ci l a {3.}:de

Uirginia Bierman
Linda Hansen

Carol Hayfield
a

wnn RoweV

m

CALENDAR
MAY 1988

1 Fast Sunday
2 Family Nite
4 Roadshows

5 Roadshows

E Mothers Day

4

Famiiy Hite

1 Btk. R.E. Ldrshp
Mtg.

15 Satellite Brdcst (Opt)
QPIH Restsr’n

16 Family Nite

i? Stk. Prim Ldrshp Mtg.

7 pm 23 E Build.

21 Haronic PEH Comm

Trackmeet B a.m.

Brighter Trackrieet

23 .Famil! Hire

25 Stake Biood Drive 4-8 p.m.

2o Stk. MelKEHP Ldrshp Mtg.
8 pm SC

30 Family Mite
Memoria? Day

RIDDLE

1. Why was the mother flea ;
so sad? i

 

2. What happens to
- naughty pigs?

3. What dld the dirt say to
the raln?

4. What helps keep your
- teeth together?

5. VVhat
fhh?

6. What did the bald man
say when he got a
comb?

Is the“ brightest

 

“'1! tum uvd man iI.I..
'usuuns

'atsedqxool

‘xpnuiaqium
oweu Kw ‘dn sdaax sun u"
'uuq paunop aweoaq (mu

'saop eq; 03 Suios
810M u91puqo Aaq asnnoaa

SUHMSNV

A
&
6

6
6
6

  
 

Hrticles for
issue of the
will

the jates May 15

25th.

the June

' Butler Banner
oe accepted between

Ith ” MB?
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HEUiH, ", vii) -r at
Brighton, fly: to hone in
the band. “e is an er .tuoent,
and works par. time mowir: iemn— and
w ‘Ving a* Tac: Ee‘i. heuin enio'—
o~aeing most sports, especxeiiy
basketbali. He plan: to on t
and on a mission in the   
FEflPi.
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BISHOP’S MESSAGE

FrLJL_F7]IL_l_I[rdE5 CJLJFE F’EEF?ESCJPJF§L_ F1JZEBESJZCJF4

An article in a recent New Era asked, "What is your

mission in life?" "What does God expect you to accom—

plish?“ "How are you doing?“ It stated that the Lord had

a specific mission for us. It is possible for us to dis—

cover that mission and that, with His help, we can ful-

fill that mission. In order to do so, there is a price to

pay and we had better pay whatever price is necessary.

Guidelines were given that will help us in our

search:

1.

2.

3.
4.

5-

Get yourself worthy and keep yourself worthy to

honestly hold a temple recommend.

Get a patriarchal blessing and study it often,

carefully, and prayerfully.

Read the scriptures prayerfully each day.

Pray diligently and fervently at least every

night and every morning.

EIBBI QQLBE §Qfl§IELH§-—take 3 courses 90 on a
date, choose a major, read a book, visit a

friend. Maybe you feel negatively about many

things, but start somewhere, in the direction

you feel least negativg_§bout. In other words,

don’t just sit and wait to be moved. Don’t wait

for a different situation. Start where you are

now and for heaven’s sake DO SOMETHING.

 

So rather than saying, "I will not move until I have

a burning in my heart," turn it around and say, “I will

move unless I feel it is wrong; and if it is wrong, then

I will not do it." By eliminating these wrong directions

and moving forward in the others, very quickly you will

find yourself going in the direction that you ought to be

going, and then you can receive the assurance, "Yes, I am

going in the right direction". This is part of the growth

process and part of discovering our purpose in life that

our Heavenly Father has in mind for us.

MOTHER’S DAY

Sherman L. Butters, Bishop

flfliii‘fl‘ll‘flfifi‘fififififififfiififififi‘
Regarding the importance of

motherhood, Pres. David D. McKay

wrote:

"This as; i if? an: willingness Properly“ will be +324 t through eeneratmns W

to rear children, the gift to lone, come, whose immorta souls Wii‘ exerl

and eagerness, yes, longing to Expresa an influence throughout +he ages affer

it in soul development, make paintings shall haue faded, and bCiDil-ii

matherhggd the ngblest office or and statues shall have dECdyEd or

calling in the world. She who can shall have been destroyed, deserves

paint a masterpiece or write a book the highest honor that man can give,

that will influence milligns deserueg and the choicest blessings of Bed. In

the admiration and the plaudits of her high duty and service to humanity,

mankind; but she who successfully endouing with immortality eternal

rears a family of'healthy, beautiful spirits, she is co-partner with the

sons and daughters, whose influence Creator Himself.”


